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Girl you Deserve an encore
A sway bÃ¤
Show you think she never had
Girl de mon you like (you & me baby)
A take you princess like (thjer is baby)
Girl you got say Oh Oh
A girl you got tha you want
The way you move it on the block
Baby wait a minute
Drive me crazy
A take a midley
My own baby

Look shawdy mes is so time
Gadde fat boots tips in the club she got a mine cut
My niggas on the wall
The are start a less
But no cup clock in this is so lap
Missy loos like a stear young for soldier
Ho like it boddle
How I mutch for got it
But you we got it (hola)
Hey she have a time a country
She have me say it thinks like my lord n dog got it
How on it uh ew if I come there
The girl to in odl shool car she the shavy
(No lie) did my wit git was my birthday
Couse shawy you got keys

Girl you Deserve an encore
A sway bÃ¤
Show you think she never had
Girl de mon you like (you & me baby)
A take you princess like (thjer is baby)
Girl you got say Oh Oh
A girl you got tha you want
The way you move it on the block
Baby wait a minute
Drive me crazy
A take a midley
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My own baby

(Lange Beat pause)

Girl you Deserve an encore
A sway bÃ¤
Show you think she never had
Girl de mon you like (you & me baby)
A take you princess like (thjer is baby)
Girl you got say Oh Oh
A girl you got tha you want
The way you move it on the block
Baby wait a minute
Drive me crazy
A take a midley
My own baby
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